“Setting the goal is not the main thing. It is deciding how you will go about achieving it and staying with that plan.”

Primary Focus

Lower division engineering students
Pre engineering-major students
Newly admitted students (Including transfers)

Advice

Course Planning
GE Requirements
Clubs/Organizations

Intro to Master Plans
Early Steps to Graduation
New/Student Transfer Help

Hours:
M: 9:00AM - 5:00PM
T-TH: 9:00AM - 5:30PM
F: 9AM - 2:00PM
Sat/Sun: Closed

Engineering 221b
sdsupaces@gmail.com
Bring with you:
- Degree Evaluation
- MyMap

Our Website:
https://sdsupaces.wixsite.com/paces

Disclaimer: As university policy states you are responsible for the information contained in the course catalog. Failure to keep informed of catalog information will not exempt students from whatever penalties may incur.